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to provide it with more millions of dollars.

Some months ago it asked for millions. Ameri
cans all over the country, pinched for ready money, 
offered food instead. The Red Cross refused the 

offer.
Once again the West has pelnty of food; but not 

much ready cash.

Once again it offers the Red Cross, as a great, 
wealthy distributing agency, all the food it can 
handle, for the benefit of fellow-Americans.

Respectfully, we ask the directors of the Ameri
can Red Cross to abandon their food-refusing, 
money-demanding attitude and accept what west
ern folks will be quick to offer if the fear of an
other snub is removed.

their board? Why not get notes from 
people receiving Red Cross help if notes 
are what the county wants for its files.

course some of the committees 
are going to disregard all this red tape 
and issue coal orders regardless of appli
cations. Others will say, “that wont be 
legal,” but when people need coal, coal 
is what they want and not a lot of red

MORTGAGING THE FUTUREcans Tea for Mitzi and TeddyTHE PRODUCERS NEWS (From The Helena Independent)

If Secretary Andrew Mellon applied 
the same policies to any one of the bus
iness enterprises with which he is con
nected that he has applied in managing 
the government’s budget—issuing bonds 
to meet a deficit—he would be prompt
ly kicked out of th eside door by his as
sociates.

“Depression is today’s problem. We 
cannot and must not borrow against the 
future.” This wise observation was made 
by Gov. Roosevelt in outlining fiscal 
measures to the New York state assem
bly. Passing the burden of today’s de
pression along to posterity, as Mr. Mel
lon has done, is an act of political cow
ardice.

Ofof the People, by the People 
and for the People

By the Peoples Publishing Company, Publishers
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CONTINUING — The Outlook Promotor, The 
Outlook Optimist, The Dooley Sun, The Antelope 
Independent, The Sheridan County News, The 
Pioneer Press and the Sheridan County Fanner.
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The people in the court house are 
worried about the coal situation.

i
CHARLES B TAYLOR. Editor 

HANS RASMUSSHN, Manager The
county funds are getting mighty low 
and prospects of taxes very slim. What 
is wprrying them is that the time might 
come when they can not draw their full 
salary as they are doing no, and it would 
be just too bady for the county if Dolly 
Peterson could not keep on drawing her

So we must be

?

■ *
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From the American Guardian 

«OOME 15,000,000 of unemployed are being 
0 supported by their fellowmen, feeding on the 

financial and economic reserves of the industrial 
countries. . . . Never was the incapacity of the eco
nomic leaders of the caiptalist world so glaringly 
demonstrated as tody. ... A capitalism which can
not feed the workers of the world has no right to 
exist.

LEGAL AND LAWFUL
X ■i

We are told about legal rate of inter
est legal this and legal that. There 

seems
vided for by which one person can steal 
from another in a legal and lawful man 

ner.

$137.50 per month.
Secretary Mellon has sold somethingvery saving on our coed. What differ

ence does it mcike if we freeze during 
long as we have the satis- 

our elected

to be no end of legal ways pro- like $1,100,000,000.00 of “depression
bonds.” The bulk of these are long 
term bonds and when the interest they 
will draw is accounted for and

the winter so 
faction of knowing that 
county officials are taken care of—are 
drawing their full salary and keeping fat 
and in good health.

The guilt of the capitalist system lies in 
its alliance with the violent policies of imperialism 
and mlitarism. . . . The ruling classes of the world 
today have as completely failed in political leader
ship as in economics.”

MITZI GREEN, famous Paramount child star, is a firm believ
custom of afternoon tea as a pick-me-up following a busy fa * ** 

studio. In her case, though, the “tea" is hot chocolate and the uie/ !l 
sis tance is a cake with luscious icing; both chosen because Mitzi loy6** 
and because they provide the sweet snack that science has found*— 
quickest restorer of used up energy. Teddy is a silent but appreciate U ^

com
pounded in the final reckoning, adminis
tration extravagance will have cost the 
taxpayers of the country, not one billion, 
one hundred million dollars but nearly 
twice that sum. That is fine for the 
bankers but pretty tough on the taxpay-

A fanner bought some machinery 
from a Plentywood firm. Two years 

the farmer owed $260.00 on theago
machinery and signed a note for that a- 
mount. One year after, when the note 

due, the farmer had no money and 
the note was renewed. Lawful interest 
and othe rlegal hocus pocus amounting 
to 35.7% was added, bringing the a* 
mount up to $352.82.

This year the note was again renewed
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Think this over. I have tried to 
speak plainly to you. What I think 
others also think. * Belton, Sept. 21.—Glacier Pw

Now, Mr. Merchant, it is up to registered 61,286 persons 
you to show how well you are will- the 1930 season, says the renc

of the national park service f0r i 
week ending Sept. 15, the dosh. 
day for the park. There

THIS IS PLENTYWOOD Now what wild-eyed Socialist, Communist, or 
Bolshevik wrote this slanderous attack on capital
ism? Easy there' Twas none of these! It’s fron.

was A FARMER went into the Northwest Service 
Store the other day to buy a 25 pound sack of 

sugar. He was told that the price was $2.00. The 
farmer protested the price, saying the price at 
the Comertown, at the Westby, at the Coalridge, 
at the Dagmar stores was $1.65 for a 25-pound 
sack of sugar. Whereupon the smart prune ped
dler replied: “This is not Comertown, or Westby, 
or Dagmar; this is Plentywood—and you can take 
it or leave it.”

ers.the pen of Her Hjalmar Schacht, financier, 
mist, and president of the German Reichsbank 
through the Young Plan negotiations. Contrary 
to his American colleagues and their talking dele
gates in Washington, Brer. Schacht has 
enough to read the hand-writing on the wall. As 
far as Europe is concerned capitalism is ausge- 
spielt. The only question is shall it be decently 
buried, or hauled on the dumps by scavenger rev
olution?”

econo-
Depressior. is bad anough, but why 

pay interest on it ? Why not clean house 
with the bureaucrats, cut government ex
penditures to the bone and live within 
income? States and municipalities are 
trying that. Corporations and individu
als have come to it. It is high time for 
the federal government to get in line.

sense
Gotowith 26.4% legal stuff added, bring

ing the amount up to $446.12. Two 
years ago the farmer owed $260.00 on 
the machine, now 
When additional security was demanded 
this farmer gave a crop mortgage on his 
pasture land.

The banker borrows big sums of 
money from the county at 1 % ; handles 
a lot of money on which he pays no in
terest at all ; the banker goes broke and 
nothing much is said about it but when 
the farmer is not able to pay his 35% in 
terest he is called a poor business manag

ing to serve the people. This is 
an emergency and a calamity. 
What will you do? Show your col
ors!

426 visitors in 1930, a losTof ml 

THEO. THORSTVEDT, this year.
There were 15,704 automobil

it i« n unv wav v, f +1,* Work Progressing on New refristere,d d*“*1* tjj® season «
it is a long way from what they _ 6 . . n . compared with 17,634 in 1930 ,
should have in order to anywhere DUlldingS at Mate rnson decrease of 10 per cent. Duria» ti»
near live through the month. Still ----------- last week 333 persons visited J
you ^ take not a small profit but a Deer Lodge, Sept 21,— Warden park as compared with 532 (foi*
big one from them and leave them | Middleton five weeks ago started the last week a year ago. ^
so much less to live on. You work on a building inside the state Reports relative to visitor .
should be ashamed to do so. In my j prison walls to replace the old fed- Yellowstone park show *1
estimation it is worse than taking ; cral buildup tom down early last ponding decrease, 
candy from a baby or stealing the spring. The new structure will be ' 
pennies from the eyes of dead ! of reinforced concrete 192 feet 
men. If there was the right metal long and 50 feet wide and two 
in you Mr. Merchant you would ; stories, 
see to it that those small Red
Cross slips that are brought to : used as a dining room and guard- 

The Red Cross aid for the needy y°u purchase every ounce of food ! cage, 
in this locality is still in its in- possible at wholesale prices. I
fancy and now is the time to say know if you will take it up with
what you tliink of the wav *t is the wholesale house they will al- 
being handled. I will say what I tow you a discount on the whole-
think if *t and I Ihli.k you wiU all sat® price. In a case of this na-
agree with me. There should not 
be any . :ofit taken by any mer
chant or anyone else on the com
modities sold to the unfortunates

The prune merchant spoke the truth: 
Plentywood, take it or leave it. 
the farmers are “leaving it. 
take it or leave it,” is the Plentywood spirit—it 
exemplifies the Plentywood idea of business. Plen
tywood charges 35 cents more for 25 pounds of 
sugar than any other town in the county and 45 
cents more than the stores of Williston.

The farmers down in the Red River valley 
selling potatoes for 17 cents per bushel. In Far

go potatoes are retailing at 30 cents per bushel; 
in Plentywood potatoes are selling for 50 cents a 
peck or two dollars the bushel, 
wood, take it or leave it.”

he owes $446.12. ‘This is 
More and more

This is Plentywood,

glass of the cash store. He will, 
perhaps, present a county claim 
for inspection of the poor in next 
month's expenses.
• — A F. FRENCH NEIGHBOR
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Why Be So Cruel! The Red Cross and the Lo 
cal Merchant

a corns-

Outlook, Sept. 22, 1931. 
Editor Producers News:

‘This is Plenty- The Goble ConstructionRaymond, Mont., 
Sept. 18, 1931.

Editor of the Producers News:

. „ compar
received a $68,957 contract fo 
gravel surfacing 19,282 miles V 
the Goldford-Chester road, betwes 
Chester and Rudyard in libem 
and Hill counties.

I am going to vote the Farmer- 
Labor ticket next year. The first 
reason is because I voted for Mar
jorie Markuson. Miss Singleton 
had a married woman in her of
fice. I thought, like many others, 
that by electing Miss Markuson 
we would have a new force. It's 
true the new minister was in Plen
tywood and John was there taking 
up the collection with his lily white 
hands that haven’t done a day’s 
work since his wife 
county pay roll.

The entire lower floor will beer. Is there any wonder that Plentywood is coming 
to be known among the people of Sheridan county 
as robber s roost” and fewer and fewer buy any
thing here unless they absolutely have to!

There are an increasing number of Plentywood 
people who drive to Williston to buy their

Due to lack of funds only half 
of the second story will be com
pleted this year. This part of the 
upper floor will be 50x100 feet and 
will contain offices, visiting room, 

ture and that you could also pass .lobby, barber shop, deputy ward- 
on to the ones that so badly need en’s room, photograph room, fing- 
it now. You should make those erprint departemnt and a kitchen, 
small allowances go as far as pos- 50x60 feet. More than one half of 
sible. But do you? the side walls are window space

Not so far. But do so from now *** exceeding the concrete separa- 
on—you owe it to humanity to do tions.
so and if need be put in an appli- An experienced foreman is in 
cation yourself for your family to charge of the work which it is ex- 
live on. You are nothing but pocted will be completed about the 
flesh and blood like all the rest of first of November, 
us and no better. You merchants 
in all towns and cities advertise 
that you are there to serve the 
public. Now your opportunity is 
here to do a real service.

COAL WITH STRINGS ATTACHED

By HANS RASMUSSEN

grocer
ies, paying for the gas and saving plenty on the 
whole transaction.

When the people of the county circu
lated the petition authorizing the com
missioners to buy coal for the needy 
people in the county nobody had any 
idea what red tape these people would 
have to go through in order to get a load 
of coal. Nobody had any idea of the 
county officials, elected by the people, 
being able to produce such an idiotic 
masterpiece as the application for coal 
has turned out to be. Carl Peterson and 
-Niels Madsen 
thers of the child.

The applications are about a yard 
long and if anybody can take one good 
look at one without swearing he is a bet

ter Christian than the writer. After Sec
retary Hyde had looked over this part of 
the country he reported that people here 
were more scared than hurt. If that fel
low was here,and saw people look over 
that coal application he would change 
his mind about people being scared. No, 
they are not scared, they sure mad; the 
longer they look the madder they get.

Of all the red tape this is the limit. If 
the application had to be acted on by 
somebody in a foreign land there would 
be tome excuse for it but coal commit
tees have been appointed all over the 
■county—it is one of your neighbors you 
are dealing with. To him you go to put 
down in black and white your wife’s 
nsune, the number of children you have, 
how many acres you summerfallowed 
laist year, your crop, your mortgage, 
your cows, your horses and dozens of 
other foohrh questions whi :h have noth
ing to do with the need for coal in any 
shape or form.

When a person needs coal he needs it 
just as bad no matter if he has one 
or a dozen. Coal is what he needs re
gardless of the number of acres sum- 
merfallowed. What have horses and 
cows and machinery to do with a man’s 
need for coal? If a person is out of 
money, mortgage or not, does not make 
any difference these days—coal is what 
counts.

After the application has been filled 
out correctly and signed by yourself and 
one more person you present it to your 
neighbor, the committee man, who prob
ably knows your circumstances better 
than you do yourself. This committee 
man takes you rapplication to two more 
committee men and if they all see fit 
you might get as high as six tons of coal 
for which you must sign an interest- 
bearing note to the county.

The signing of a note is just that 
much more red tape, but should not keep 
anybody who needs coal from getting it. 
It will never be collected anyway. But 
why the county should insist on signing 
notes for coal is hard to understand. 
Why not get notes from Albert Foley 
and others when the county pays for

No wonder the theatre was closed down! No 
wonder the wholesale houses are threatening and 
preparing to close out several Plentywood stores. 
No wonder stores are thinking of quitting and 
leaving!

“This is Plentywood, take it or leave it!” idea of 
business that has made Plentywood as dead as the 
dodo bird—that and two prices for everything.

was on the
The only hard on Bed Cross slips. It is unfair 

work he does is golf—in his mill- and does not conform with humane 
ion dollar Golf Pants and Outfit, policy to do so.
After next year’s election some of The Red Cross funds are con- 
these soft hands may have to do a 
little pitching of Russian thistles 
like some of we taxpaying farm
ers.

/À

tributed mostly by poor people and 
many of those who make donations 
are in need themselves but they 
feel that they must spare a little 
of their meager savings that oth
ers who may need it more than 
themselves may not starve. Even 
poor little children give their small 
savings of pennies and nickels sol Now then will you do it? If you 
other children can have something1 do not the multitude of the people, 
to eat and wear. j myself included, must live and die

That a merchant shall take a j with the opinion we have of the 
profit on Red Cross purchases is i merchant class which is that you 
far from being right—they take !are parasites on the body of soci- 
not a small profit but a big one— | ety and nothing else. You 
so now I am going to talk a little there to serve yourselves and

one else. All you care for is the 
profit you can extort from the 
public and the public be damned 
is your attitude.

Now, Mr. Merchant, the time is 
here for you to prove to the multi
tude, myself included, that our at
titude of the merchant class is not 
right.
can act collectively or individually 
an dyou can do it by desisting 
from taking any profit from char
ity funds. Taking profits from 
these funds is the same as taking 
.bread from starving babes. As I 
have said before you should

Yours truly,
—AN OUTLOOK TAXPAYER

t «%•I-FIRE THE COUNTY AGENT 4

1blamed for being fa- No Coal Applications 
Notes for Frank French

are A PERUSAL of the last commissioners’ proceed
ings will disclose what it cost the taxpayers 

for the'luxury of a county agent. The budget for 
the county agent is some less than $5,000 
year. The poor budget is a little more than $7,000. 
The county is spending almost as much to feed a 

county agent as it does to feed the poor people of 
the county—feed the women and babies. The

or

“Here s Good 
News!

Don’t stop to write to tell 
customers about special of* 
fers. Break the news right 
quick—by telephone. Typi
cal day s—ion-to-statio« 
rates:

f »
Medicine Lake, Mon., 

September 20, ’31. 
Editor Producers News:

Prank French’s truck

V >*
per

areran away 
down the hill west of Medicine 
Lake with a load of coal from the 
county strip mine and smashed up. 
Seems French is the biggest bene
factor of the county mine. He has 
more places to keep warm than 
any four or five poor families. If 
he had to buy his coal from some 
of the poor, starving miners 
around Medicine Lake it would 
break his heart. That is French.

He puts in his time (double 
time) day and night, standing in 
front of the Lake Cash Store in
specting the poor who go to the 
sale and try to save a penny. He 
occupies a portion of the sidewalk 
as his beat by the corner of the 
hardware and cash store with his 
eagle eye peering through the low
er left hand comer of the plate

no
to those merchants—not only the 
merchants in Plentywood but to 
all merchants in all towns and lo
calities where Red Cross aid must 
•be relied upon so people shall not 
starve.

Now then, Mr. Merchant, even 
though the Red Cross allows you 
to take a profit there should be at 
least some human feeling in you 
toward your fellow men. Now is 
the time to bring to light what 
metal there is in you in that re
spect. Then for Christ’s and hu
manity’s sake desist from taking 
any profit from the unfortunate 
ones who come to you to trade, and 
their small Red Cross allowances 
they receive each month. You 
know very well Mr. Merchant that

poor
don’t get much to relieve their poverty, but the 
county agent lives in luxury—has a swell home, 
wears fine clothes, lives on the fat of the land, and 
is one of the Plentywood nice people—one of the 
400 if you please. If the county agent budget 
were added to the poor budget it would almost 
double it for it costs as much to have a county 
agent swelling around as it does to feed the _
We cannot get rid of the poor, but we the
county agent—that is, it look as if we could, tho 
we have to confess they are harder to eradicate 
than quack grass; and by the way, quack grass 
and county agents compare well.

Last month the county paid the agent $106, the 
county s share of his wages, the state pays him as 
much more, plus another $106 for mileage at the 
rate of 10 cents per mile or for 1060 miles that he 
traveled for what? Besides this the county paid 
stenographer to do the work, besides lighting and 
janitor cost for his office. The county agent lux

ury cost a pretty penny.
Now is a good time to get rid of the

M

from PLENTYWOOD to

WESTBY — 35 Cento 
CROSBY — 45 Cento<1

Now will you do so? You
Cmlli kj number are qtkhr

poor.

TELEPHONEmakes a fool! 
.she means itsee

ODD but TRUE
a

Do You Know?
S KJÆLMR at* 768 wits 
Ç3 W THE NATIONAL 6ALL00H 
r «ACE (JOLY \930) To 

QUALIFY FORTHEG0RD0H 
) W.HNETT INTERNATIONAL
; BALLOON RACE (SEPT IDW 
} WHICH WAS WON BT

VtT. VAN 0WAAM WHO
FLEW ONLY 542 MILK

(*»*. Afflùi Fee)

county
agent. The money he costs can be better used to 
feed and cloth the hungry and naked children of 
men and women who produce—men

*1
and women

who work and perform a useful function in soci- 
ety, instead of feed a parasite. n \

T
child

WHAT DO YOU SAY RED CROSS?

(From the Spokane Press)

MAY WE HAVE the attention of the American 
Red Cross for a few minutes? We wish to

make a suggestion:
This- winter hundreds of thousands of our people 

will not know which way to turn for food.

our western grain grow
ers, fruit raisers and truck gardeners will produce 
surpluses of food.

Our food producers out here, although not very 
prosperous this year, are fine, generous folks. 
Nothing would give them more pleasure than to 
give away their surpluses, for the benefit of 
less fortunate people, who will need food badly 
in a few months.

"iou folks of the Red Cross have about $20,000,- 
000 m cash and easily convertable bonds.

Why not take some of this money and use it to 
assemble our western food surplus; store it in 
warehouses, and then, when it is needed, distribute

We know the Red Cross asserts that our present 
trouble is not “an act of God,” and therefore no 
busmess of the Red Cross.

We think that attitude should be abandoned, if 
the Red Cross hopes to regain in American es
teem the position it once held.
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